Science, Media and the Environment
Such complex scientific-environmental issues are usually transported into the public by the news media. As will be shown, the news does not merely report but is heavily engaged in actively constructing meaning. In social science and media studies in particular, several concepts have been introduced to describe these mechanisms. One of the most important is framing. In this context it is used to analyze how journalists embed information about contested technologies into existing cultural perceptions about science. This paper focuses on how experts are used to construct the geoengineering debate in leading German news media. Who are the experts that are given a voice and how are they represented with regard to authority and credibility? How does this choice of representation by the journalist influence the framing of the geoengineering coverage? Which are these frames and, more generally, what could they tell us about the attitude towards science and technology reinforced by the German media? These research questions will be answered using tools developed in media studies. To see why news organizations and journalists choose certain frames over others would go beyond the scope of this research. Here, the focus is only on the message itself and its content. Investigating the news more in depth than the usual reader, notably when it is involved in forming public opinion on particularly sensitive and complex issues, is highly relevant. Especially if we assume that the German philosopher Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel rightly suggested that it is characteristic of modern societies that the news has replaced religion as a source of guidance and authority: "Reading the morning newspaper is the realist's morning prayer" (2002, p.247).
Philosopher Alain de Botton describes the news as "the single most significant force setting the tone of public life and shaping our impressions of the community beyond our own walls. It is the prime creator of political and social reality" (2014, p.12). Since the public, including policy makers, receive most of their information about science and technology through the mass media "scrutinizing the media's portrayal of climate change -and exploring how and why information about climate change is translated into news -is imperative" (Boykoff, 2007 . Hence, it is relevant to look at how geoengineering as a solution to climate change is represented in the news.
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What is Geoengineering?
Originally, the term was coined by Caesare Marchetti in a paper written in 1977 in which he elaborates on the oceans' capacity to take up of CO2. Since then, the term has been widely used, making it quite ambiguous. Used for the work at hand is the definition of geoengineering by the British Royal Society as "the deliberate large-scale manipulation of the planetary environment to counteract anthropogenic climate change" 
Technologies
Although the boundaries can be fuzzy, most geoengineering methods can be categorized into Solar Radiation Management (SRM) or Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR), which is sometimes also referred to as Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). According to the Royal Society SRM methods "attempt to offset effects of increased greenhouse gas concentrations by causing the Earth to absorb less solar radiation" (2009, p.ix). Hence, radiation management is all about reflecting a part of the incoming sunlight back into space. Techniques range from enhancing the Earth's surface reflectivity (albedo) by painting human structures white, planting crops with high reflectivity, or increasing marine clouds.
Heavily contested are the ideas to spray sulfur aerosols into the stratosphere, imitating the cooling effect of volcanic eruptions, and to insert one large shield or many small deflectors into orbit. CDR or CCS techniques on the other hand "address the root cause of the carbon once it is parted from the ambient air. Ocean 'fertilization' in order to increase CO2 uptake through algae and other processes using the oceans' 'natural pump', depositing CO2 on the sea floor, is therefore one of the most interesting and best-researched methods.
According to Germany's first official report on the matter, issued by its federal environment office (Umweltbundesamt) and carrying the telling title Geoengineering Ultimately, the federal environment office reaches the conclusion that "the emphases of climate research, including state promotion, may not be shifted to research into geoengineering measures" (2011, p.42). Comparing this statement with the following assessment by the Royal Society already hints at a difference that is reflected by both countries' media. The British report claims that most nations have recognized the need to shift to a low-carbon economy and that the main priority should be to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions. "But if such reductions achieve too little, too late, there will surely be pressure to consider a 'plan B' -to seek ways to counteract the climatic effects of greenhouse gas emissions by 'geoengineering' " (2009, p.v).
Uncertainty
Geoengineering, similar to other precarious issues like stem cell research, genetically modified organisms or nuclear power, is characterized by a high level of uncertainty. Risks and benefits are obscured by the sheer complexity of the matter -experts and interests involved in its discussion seem innumerable. "Many proposals for geoengineering have already been made-but the subject is bedeviled by much doubt and confusion", the Royal helping journalists to present a coherent, meaningful article -a construction scrutinized in this paper. Uncertainty is an interesting factor here because the news media possess the normative power to corroborate or dismiss uncertainties surrounding science and technology through framing, hence promoting or discouraging specific courses of action.
Data
In total, 68 articles from German news publishers were used as primary sources for this analysis. This corpus includes all articles published about geoengineering in Der Spiegel, Die Zeit, Süddeutsche Zeitung and Bild until May 1st, 2014. These newspapers were selected because they are the largest in Germany with the strongest influence on public opinion as well as on other news producers, both inside and outside of the country. What makes the four different papers -one weekly magazine, one weekly paper, one daily paper and one boulevard paper -additionally interesting is that they cover a very broad readership in regard to education, income, and age. The main selection criterion for the articles was that they appeared not only in print but were also freely accessible to the public via internet. The purpose of these articles was to inform the general public about developments in the geoengineering debate -a role they fulfil even better through their continuous availability online. Keywords typed into the respective publisher's own search engine included geoengineering (various spellings), climate-engineering, solar radiation management, carbon dioxide removal, SRM, and CDR. It is noteworthy that none of these news organizations has a distinct environment section. All articles were categorized exclusively under 'knowledge' and 'science'. by adding a more qualitative frame analysis, thereby linking categories specific to this particular body of articles to a larger social reality. Subjectivity is always a problematic issue in this kind of research. Nevertheless, one independent review of the used categories by a 'lay news consumer' has confirmed this research's validity at least a little.
Content analysis is a suitable instrument to investigate such a complex issue as news coverage of the geoengineering debate because it is "a powerful method for making explicit facts about content which may not be immediately obvious" (ibid., p.66). Lastly, content analysis can easily be combined with other methods such as discourse, narrative, or semiotic approaches to produce more specific results. In this case, frame analysis was chosen; partly because "unguided by a framing paradigm, content analysis may often yield data that misrepresents the media messages that most audience members are actually picking up" (Entman, 1993, p.57). More importantly, it was chosen because the significance of framing in the construction of expertise and credibility has been broadly covered by media studies of various fields of news journalism, except for environmental journalism (Hansen, 2010, p.92) . Geoengineering might be the greatest environmental issue there ever has been as it would interfere with the most fundamental ecological processes.
Frame Analysis
Journalists usually have to break down the complex stream of information and make it 'digestible' and comprehensible for audiences. One good way to do that is by giving them something they can relate to. Shared cultural assumptions and worldviews are such 'frames'. Science, technology, climate change and geoengineering are highly abstract structures, which is why, according to Alain de Botton, we need to be able to 'put' new information somewhere to grow interested in it in the first place. We need to find "some way of connecting it to an issue we already know how to care about" (2014, p.26). Frame analysis is important because it illuminates the precise manner in which influence over a human consciousness is exerted by the information transfer from one locus -such as the news report -to that consciousness (Entman, 1993, p.51) . Another relevant point is that framing and reframing of scientific knowledge and its limits subliminally promotes one course of action over another. Hence newspapers discursively construct fields of action and fields of inaction (Carvalho, 2007, p.238 ). The method allows scrutinizing how exactly texts
exert power and what they evoke in the reader. Framing is quite an ambiguous concept.
Firstly, because it is used across disciplines for various purposes and secondly, because it is directly related to subjective perception and applicable to many different situations in which communication takes place. The basic assumption is that the manner in which something is said determinates how it is perceived. Together with gate keeping, agenda setting and priming, framing belongs to a media analyst's most important tools. The main difference is that "framing focuses not on which topics or issues are selected for coverage by the news media, but instead on the particular ways those issues are presented" (Price & Tewksbury, 1997, p.184) . Despite this narrowing, authors have described the phenomenon in various ways. As part of persuasion processes, for instance, professor Herbert W.
Simons defines framing as one way amongst others of seeing something and reframing as seeing something differently (2001, p.120). Framing and reframing, or the "organizing of a perceived reality" (p.131), are hence very important concepts in understanding how journalists create and alter meaning, often unconsciously. Scholars Scheufele and Tewksbury fittingly describe frames as "invaluable tools for presenting relatively complex issues, such as stem cell research, efficiently and in a way that makes them accessible to lay audiences because they play to existing cognitive schema" (2007, p.12).
According to prominent framing scholar Robert Entman, to frame means to "select some aspects of a perceived reality and make them more salient in a communicating text, "The news knows how to render its own mechanics almost invisible and therefore hard to question. It speaks to us in a natural unaccented voice, without reference to its own assumption-laden perspective. It fails to disclose that it does not merely report on the world, but is instead constantly at work crafting a new planet in our minds in line with its own often highly distinctive priorities" (de Botton, 2014, p.11).
An inductive coding approach (defining categories) was chosen because the novelty of geoengineering would make the application of generic frames ill-suited. Induction allows for much more detailed and authentic results to be obtained from a body of text. Deductive methods on the contrary would be better for cross-national comparative studies.
What is an expert?
At this point it is necessary to define who qualifies as expert. Frames used by journalists accord to some shared cultural attitudes of society but the media reinforces certain frames and discards others, again exerting influence on society which then again might shift in perception to which the media then again would have to adjust and so forth. Further research on the subject could be done by applying methods used in this 
